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Grafton businesses
bringing seasonal
warmth into homes
By Christine Galeone
The season that’s most filled with
hope has finally arrived. And Easter – a holiday overflowing with
peace, hope and joy – is coming
soon. The warmth and light of both
are things many people are looking forward to.
Despite the difficult circumstances that most Grafton businesses
have had to endure during the COVID-19 pandemic, it’s clear that there
are many that also appreciate the
season. Several have been helping
people bring that seasonal warmth
and light into their homes.
One business that has been
helping people bring the joy of Eas-

ter into their lives and the lives of
their loved ones in different ways
is the Grafton Country Store. The
gift shop and café located on the
Grafton Common has a vast array
of beautiful Easter and spring décor and gifts. It also sells non-toxic
Easter egg coloring kits. Additionally, it sells custom filled Easter gift
baskets which can be picked up,
delivered in the area or shipped to
anywhere in the United States.
Nearby, Off the Common Antiques also has a lot to offer. At the
multi-artisan, multi-vendor shop,
shoppers can find antiques, handContinued on page 2
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One of the Easter displays at the Grafton Country Store. Courtesy of Grafton Country Store
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The Blackstone Valley Xpress is excited
to announce the re-launch of its website www.theyankeexpress.com. It has a
bright and streamlined new look. Our goal
is to create a site that’s about you, your
neighborhood, your businesses, your
community resources, your town’s news,
one stop – the voice of your community.
Online, you will be able to access the
entire newspaper and features to empower you to become an active member of
the community. Post events and what’s
happening around town directly to our
community announcement page. Easily
share to your social media. Don’t forget
to “like” us on Facebook. We have built
an online directory, with maps, where
you can effortlessly explore local busi-

nesses serving our community. Get updates on what’s going on in your area on
our event and calendar page.
Remember, these have been difficult
times, and it is so important to support
the businesses that support our community. You can check out business
profiles, leave a review, connect to their
Facebook page and website.
Businesses – a corporate profile on our
new directory can feature your company
on our opening page and drive visitors
to your website with links, a map, and
graphics. You can take advantage of becoming a community sponsor, that will
allow you a more prominent presence on
theyankeexpress.com. You can sponsor
Continued on page 2
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Award-winning Whittier Farms fights
back against pandemic
By Rod Lee
Although four months have
passed since Whitter Farms
was recognized by the Blackstone Valley Chamber of
Commerce for its seventy-five
years in business, the glow associated with the honor still
has not worn off for Samantha
“Sam” Staebner and the Whittier family.

“Diana and I were able
to go to the Chamber for the
virtual presentation (of the
Chamber’s annual meeting,
in November),” Ms. Staebner
said, of herself and her sister.
“That was cool, to see the creativity” that went into putting
the production together for
remote viewing.

WEBSITE

Continued from page 1

content that will keep you
in mind with readers.
At The Blackstone Valley Xpress, we’re part of
your community. We’re

excited to highlight your
town, and your neighboring towns, with a one-stop
resource that opens the
door to your hometown
and what it has to offer.

“It’s been a heck of a year.
The pandemic hasn’t excluded anyone from its wrath.”
Ms. Staebner credits Whittier
Farms’ loyal customers—and
an emphasis on innovation—
for helping the now fifth-generation family-owned business
survive the past year.
Whittier Farms enjoys a
distinct presence atop several
hundred acres on Douglas
Road in West Sutton.
“We went to an online platform,” Sam Staebner said. “We
latched onto a new dynamic
as a family and a business.”
A stronger reliance on the Internet was actually happening
even before COVID-19 hit, she
noted.
“We know we are not in the
clear yet as we move into planting season. Last year, there
were so many uncertainties.
Last March and April, I was

89 Southbridge St.
Auburn, MA

(across from Sword St.)

Vacuums
always 75¢

saying ‘are we going to be in
business?’ COVID-19 changed
our business but we chose not
to give up as a family and as a
staff. Our pattern got broken.
We had to keep being flexible.
Changes are more predictable
now. Last May and June, every day there were new guidelines coming out. Without
curbside (pickup) we weren’t
sure” what would happen, Ms.
Staebner said.
The daughter of Wayne and
Mary Whittier, Ms. Staebner
and her siblings—Diana and
John—are instrumental in the
day-to-day operation of Whittier Farms, as is an uncle, Todd
Whittier.
“Family is everything,” Ms.
Staebner said. “At our company it is the essence of who
we are. It’s what makes us
tick. It’s not just our family, it’s
your family too.”
While beef and milk are staple products at Whittier Farms
(beef since 2012, featuring individual cuts, ground beef, kabobs, steaks, roasts, briskets,
burger patties and more), the
business is multi-faceted.
Besides seasonal fruits and
vegetables available for purchase at the farm stand, there
are farm tours (back for 2021,
with safety protocols in place),
cookies of the month, farm apparel, the recently introduced
“Raelyn Calf and Herd Sponsorship Program,” landscape
materials and firewood.
The Raelyn Calf and Herd
Sponsorship Program is the
creation of long-time Sutton
resident Linda Turgeon. Ms.
Turgeon wanted to start the
program as a special gift to
her daughter, who loved Whittier Farms’ animals, especially
the cows.
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made items and reclaimed
furniture to brighten their
homes. Among the items
that the shop currently sells
are handmade quilts and
jewelry that reflect the beauty of the season and whimsical antique Easter décor.
For people on a tight budget, there are other options
as well. The Grafton Thrift
Shop, which is located in
the Congregational Church
of Grafton and is currently
open on Thursdays and Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
has been selling festive items
such as Easter baskets, Easter
and spring gifts, dinnerware
and tablecloths. The shop’s
proceeds benefit the church’s
charitable ministries.
Treasures is another option for people who are looking for a bargain. The North
Grafton upscale thrift shop
that sells clothing, furniture,
gifts and housewares has
been having a spring dinnerware sale, and it also has

Sam (Whittier) Staebner appears with Patriots Star Devin McCourty
at a Sutton schools event.

Samantha Staebner and her sister Diana Whittier accepting an
award from the Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce in
recognition of Whittier Farms’ seventy-five years in business.

The Whittier family is proud
of its membership in FARM
(Farmers Assuring Responsible
Management), its dedication to
agriculture and its commitment
to stewardship and sustainability. Since 2015, more than 80
percent of Whittier Farms’ electrical usage has been generated
by a 150kw solar array installed
in the farm store.
“Agriculture has had a
huge light shined on it during
the pandemic,” Ms. Staebner
said.
“When Jeanne Hebert
called and said the Chamber
would be honoring us, it was
special,” Ms. Staebner said.

“To be recognized alongside Tim Hare (of Harbro
Auto Sales, who received the
Chamber’s Gerry Gaudette
Cornerstone Award) was great
too. They also have been in
business a long time.”
The Whittiers understand
how important their one hundred cows, heifers and calves
are to the success of the farm.
“If we don’t take care of our
young calves today, we don’t
have a herd tomorrow,” Ms.
Staebner said.
-----------------------------------------------------Contact Rod Lee at
rodlee.1963@gmail.com or
774-232-2999.

vases, art and other lovely
springtime décor. Its proceeds benefit the Whitinsville Christian School.
Quite Fetching, the
barkery and boutique located on the Grafton Common, is offering its customers a fun way to celebrate
Easter. For $20, people can
make private reservations
to photograph their dogs
with the Easter Bunny.
Reservations can be made
on the barkery’s website,
www.quitefetching.com.
A portion of the proceeds
will be donated to Vintage
Pet Rescue.
A Grafton business that
will be returning soon is
the Grafton Flea Market.
The indoor and outdoor
flea market, which features
hundreds of vendors and
a casual restaurant, serves
as a hallmark of springtime
for many area residents.
Its return will happen Sunday, April 11, and it will remain open every Sunday –
through December – from 6
a.m. until 4 p.m.

In North Grafton, another
popular seasonal business
will re-open its windows on
April 1. The return of the
long but socially-distanced
lines at Swirls & Scoops, an
ice cream and frozen yogurt
shop, is another welcome
sign of the season.
With the days getting longer and new life springing
up throughout the area in
the coming weeks, many
people are looking forward
to brighter days ahead. And
with their breezy, cheerful offerings, Grafton businesses can make those days
even brighter.
------------------------------------------------------Please note that this information was correct at the
time the column was written. However, because the
pandemic is rapidly changing
things, it’s best to check the
websites and social media
pages of any business to see
if new changes have been
implemented.
Contact Christine with
your business news items at
cmgaleone15@gmail.com.
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Women’s Success Network, Part 2
By Barbara Van Reed
This month we continue our
conversations with members
of the Women’s Success Network executive committee.
WSN was established under
the auspices of the Blackstone
Valley Chamber of Commerce
two years ago to ”help women
in the workplace to achieve
their vision of success by creating a community of support
and inspiration.”
Alise Breton began her work
life when a teenager at Whitter
Farms in Sutton. Today she is
Assistant Vice President and
Branch Manager/Social Media
Manager at Millbury Federal
Credit Union, in its main office
in Millbury.
She offered her insights as a
WSN committee member.
Why did you agree to join the
WSN committee?		
To have an opportunity to be
part of a group of professional
women was a no brainer for
me! These women are smart,
innovative, accepting and inspiring. Although we come
from different backgrounds,
we are like-minded and have
experienced the same challenges. To be able to share
your thoughts with other
women whom you know are
going to be supportive is so
encouraging. Then, to reciprocate that, and provide support
to other women, that’s making
a difference!
How do you think WSN can
best support women?
The fact that this group exists
is of value to women. The network was designed as a means
to offer support and inspiration
to women in their personal and
professional lives. You can use
us for education, networking,
maybe you just need a little
encouragement. Regardless of
the reason, we’re a resource
that’s available to help.
How do you think you can
personally contribute to that?
There’s so much value in
what this network has to offer. I don’t that think there’s
a better way to contribute
than by spreading the word
and sharing the network with
other women.
WSN seeks to connect with
women in a great variety
of careers and life stages.
What’s the best way to do
that?

Our network has women from
all different industries. We are
all different ages with all different life experiences. The
diversity is what makes us
unique and relatable. When
we host an event or offer a
service, we always consider
our audience. We want to be
able to offer a little something
for everyone.
What experiences in your
life would make a good
illustration of having
received support from
another woman? Or, how
have you been helped by
other women?
I started working when I
was 14 years old for Whittier Farms in Sutton. Being a
teenager, I was so unsure of
myself. I had very little confidence and absolutely no clue
what I was doing. As I tried to
navigate through my first job,
Mary Whittier became my
mentor. She literally taught
me everything during the nine
years I worked for her! While
I could go on and on about
those skills and principles, the
important part of my story is
that she offered me a level of
support that set me up for the
rest of my life. She spent time
and energy on my success –
that’s an amazing mentor! To
this day, I still fall back on
those lessons, and remember
her guidance and encouragement when offering my own
support to others.
What is your advice for
young women, middle-aged
women, older (maybe
retiring) women?
This can be life advice,
financial advice, career
advice or other.
Don’t say that you can’t! Maybe
you won’t or you don’t want to,
but you can do anything!
***
Much of the energy, inspiration, and implementation for
the Women’s Success Network
has come from Jeannie Hebert,
President and CEO Blackstone
Valley Chamber of Commerce
and President Blackstone Valley Education Hub.
She talked about the beginning.
Why did you create WSN?
As a resource for women to
turn to for support and assistance when navigating their

way through professional,
business and life situations. A
place where they can openly
discuss questions and concerns among peers and feel
comfortable to receive real
answers without judgement.
How do you think WSN can
best support women?
By providing a forum and
peer group to work out concerns unique to women.
Women are considered the
caregivers, and that does not
stop because they may also
have a demanding full time
career. They traditionally put
others first and create feelings
of guilt when devoting time to
pursue an occupation. Having
a setting with others who face
the same challenges is valuable in creating a life balance.
How do you think you
can personally contribute
to that?
Honestly, by listening to the
needs of the members and
creating a community of
support. By developing resources with live and virtual
sessions, networking events,
access to keynote speakers
who have firsthand knowledge to inspire strength to
cope with and conquer challenges amplified by the demands made on women to do
more, be better and handle it
all, both in their professional
and private lives.
WSN seeks to connect with
women in a great variety
of careers and life stages.
What’s the best way to
do that?
Again providing a forum to
share. When that happens
you find you have a lot more
in common with each other
than you first thought.
What experiences in your
life would make a good
illustration of having
received support from
another woman? Or, how
have you been helped by
other women?
I have to say a number of people have helped me along the
way, but the one who stands
out comes from the Blackstone Valley. Louise Redding.
She was treasurer on my
Board of Directors when I first
came to the BVCC. She was
the first woman to achieve
a CPA degree in her college

class, had an accounting career, is strong, and definitely
stood her ground to break
through the glass ceiling at a
time when women were treated as second class. She was a
good counsel, inspiring me to
have the courage to follow my
gut and pursue projects that I
knew were worthwhile, even
when others told me I was
a “dreamer.” I credit Louise
with my strength and success
with many achievements. I
still stay in touch with her.
What is your advice for
young women, middlaged
women, older (maybe
retiring)
Work together to overcome the
cultural demands of women
and support one another are
probably the most important
things we as women can do.
One of the most mind-boggling
practices I find is that some
have a hard time working together for the good of all.
Being unsupportive of initiatives to especially address
gender inequality creates more
barriers. Heightened awareness of inequality should lead
women to foster alliances and
actively support one another. If
women don’t help each other,
this is an even worse form of
betrayal than those committed
by men.
The successful woman
should use her power to help
other women advance, not undermine her colleagues. Especially for the woman reaching

Alise Breton

Jeannie Hebert

retirement age. Don’t be afraid
that the woman just starting
out has your job in her sights.
Be a mentor, as Louise was to
me. You will gain respect, and
perhaps a good friend. Communication is the key. The
WSN fosters this and more.
***
The other members of the
executive committee are Pat
Hurton (chair), Pat Baker,
Carol Dauphinais, Ashley Daviau, Heather Elster, Jessica
Muradian, Kathy Tonry, and
the BVCC staff.
As chair of the committee, Pat Hurton elaborated
on the Women’s Success
Network mission. The WSN
has an executive committee
consisting of seven women
from various professions.
We work collaboratively to
create opportunities within
the network where partnerships are forged, friendships made, mentors found,
resources offered, and skills
are shared. Our mission is to
support, unite, and inspire
women in the workplace in

Blackstone Valley to achieve
their self-defined personal
and professional success.
Because of COVID-19, the
BVCC Women’s Success
Network had to cancel several programs and events in
the last year. However, the
WSN committee members
and BVCC staff are looking at
various possibilities that will
continue to be resources in
the near future. We anticipate
we will have breakfast programs with outstanding speakers and early evening cocktail
events with “networking” as a
theme. Our WSN newsletter
is published quarterly, and
a new edition will be out in
March. We are also creating
subcommittees so that can get
more women involved and focus on areas that need attention (i.e. marketing, entrepreneurs, programs, etc.)
If you would like to be on
our mailing list and get more
information about the WSN,
please contact Pat Hurton
(WSN committee chair) at
pjhurton@yahoo.com
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today!
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Focus on non profits

Blackstone Valley Education Hub prepares
area students and businesses for success
By Christine Galeone
Abraham Lincoln once said,
“I will prepare, and someday my chance will come.”
Considered by many people
to be the greatest American
President to date, he was true
to his word. It’s also clear
that the wisdom within his famous quote is just as applicable today as it was in the 19th
Century. Being prepared will
always be a key to success.
The Blackstone Valley
Education Hub is well aware

of that fact. The Northbridgebased nonprofit was founded
in 2018 as the “non-profit
and business development
arm” of the Blackstone Valley
Chamber of Commerce. Since
then, it has been providing training and educational
courses and workshops to
local public school students
and others. But it goes one
step farther. It also connects
students to employment opportunities available from lo-

cal businesses. And despite
the challenges the COVID-19
pandemic has created, the
nonprofit continues to grow.
Through its training courses
and workshops, the Blackstone Valley Education Hub
enables its students to gain
skills, credentials and certifications in the growing field of Advanced Manufacturing. Its lab
contains the latest generation
of industry equipment, including 3D printers, augmented
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reality welders, universal collaborative robots and high-end
Roland and FARO machines.
It also has computers with the
most recent versions of AutoCAD, MasterCAM and Solidworks, in addition to Microsoft
and Adobe applications. The
lab equipment gives students
the hands-on experience needed to be prepared to enter a
career in Advanced Manufacturing.
The hub’s goal is to “meet
the workforce needs of our
region by enhancing educational opportunities for all

ages.” Since it began, the
nonprofit has trained students from Blackstone Valley
public high schools, Grafton
Job Corps participants and
people being released from
the Worcester County House
of Corrections. It also provided fun and educational
hand-on design STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) workshops to
middle school students from
Northbridge, Uxbridge and
Blackstone during Massachusetts STEM Week.
And it has continued to

Karen Ares, Executive Director of the
Blackstone Valley Education Hub

thrive despite challenges.
Karen Ares, Executive Director of the nonprofit, said that
in addition to having to delay
programs because of grant
funding on hold due to a delay
in the state budget process,
it has been frustrating to reContinued on next page
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Continued
ceive calls from businesses
that want to hire students who
have completed training at
the hub. “Although we were
able to successfully pivot to
remote learning with our students, there have been delays
getting them back to handson instruction due to COVID
restrictions this winter,” she
said. “We are so happy to
have two, small in-person
classes running now. They
started two weeks ago, and
it’s great to see students back
to learning in our facility.”
Ares, who said that people
who want to help the nonprofit during the pandemic
can do so by mailing a donation to her at the hub’s

Whitinsville address, is also
happy about the hub’s new
partnership with ed2go, in
order to offer several online
classes. “These range from
short, fundamental courses
to learn or enhance skills to
in-depth, year-long advanced
career training with credentials,” Ares said. “Anyone can
take these classes!”
That partnership is an
important step towards her
hopes for the future of the
education hub. She said that
she wants it to become a
resource for the entire community. “I was talking with
someone the other day who
said, ‘what a great resource
you are for our community;’
she hit the nail on the head!”

Ares said, noting that the nonprofit is willing to collaborate
on learning opportunities.
“Word has started to spread
about who we are and what
we do. We look forward to
being a go-to resource for
students, adult learners, businesses and their employees.”
More information about the
nonprofit is available on the
Blackstone Valley Education
Hub website, www.bv-edhub.
org. Its address is 670 Linwood Ave., Suite 5, Whitinsville, MA 01588.
-------------------------------------------------------If you would like to suggest
a Blackstone Valley nonprofit
or initiative for this series,
please contact Christine at
cmgaleone15@gmail.com.

Commercial/Construction
Carpenter Wanted
LaMountain Bros., Inc. in need of experienced commercial/
construction carpenters. We offer competitive wages,
excellent benefits including, but not limited to, 401K, disability,
health, dental, vision and uniforms.
Must be able to commute to Oxford, MA daily.
Apply in person, preferred, at

37 Federal Hill Road, Oxford. 508-987-3719
or through www.lamountainbros.com

The Blackstone Valley Education Hub Online Courses!
Brand New for 2021!

The Blackstone Valley Education Hub Online Courses!

We are excited to expand our courses through a partnership with ed2go! As
the industry leader in online learning, partnering with ed2go greatly expands
the BVEdHub's educational offerings and their ability to reach diverse learners.

Brand New for 2021!

We are excited to expand our courses through a partnership with ed2go! As
the industry leader in online learning, partnering with ed2go greatly expands
the BVEdHub's educational offerings and their ability to reach diverse learners.

Blackstone Valley Forum Series
Wednesday, March 31st
9-10am ZOOM presentation

Our catalog ranges from career and certification training to personal and
professional development, with a focus on teaching transferable skills.

The Blackstone Valley
Education Hub Online Courses!
Our catalog ranges from career and certification training to personal and
Check out our website at

https://www.bv-edhub.org/online-courses

professional development, with a focus on teaching transferable skills.

Managing A Supply Chain

Check out our website at

Brand New for 2021!

https://www.bv-edhub.org/online-courses

• De-Risking Supply Chain • Managing Demand Variation • Re-Shoring
Josh Chernin is a Partner with Business Improvement
Group, LLC, Consultants to Manufacturers, and has more
than 30 years of manufacturing and operations leadership
experience in the US and Europe. He will be addressing this
important topic pertaining to supply chain issues.

We are excited to expand our courses through
a partnership witrh ed2go! As the industry
leader in online learning, partnering with ed2go
greatly expands the BVEdHub’s educational
offerings and our ability to reach diverse
learners.

Our catalog ranges from career and certification training
to personal and professional development, with a focus on
teaching transferable skills.
Check out our website at
https://www.bv-edhub.org/online-courses

Register at www.blackstonevalley.org
$10.00 members, $15.00 non-members

Visit www.blackstonevalley.org to register for these events and more and to also find out how you can apply for money saving benefits
through our ASSOCIATION HEALTH CARE PLAN and offer affordable retirement benefits to your employees through our ASSOCIATION
RETIREMENT PLAN. Group membership saves money and administrative time and costs. Let us help you do better business!

BVCC AnnuAl Golf TournAmenT

Monday, May 10

Pleasant Valley Country Club

Blackstonevalley.org 508.234.9090
administrator@blackstonevalley.org

95 Armsby Rd., Sutton

is my
ndowgeher webthere. If
much
my facek.com/
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Drive-by donations for Food Bank
at Senior Center held at Millbury
First Congregational Church

SUNDAY SCliOOI. 6< \VOitSIIII' 10:0() AM
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DRIVE-BY DONATIONS
HERE FOR SR CENTER·
SAT APRIL 17 11 - 2
The Millbury First Congregational Church, 148 West Main
St. is inviting people to bring donations of food, personal hygiene items, Goretti’s or CVS gift certificates to the
church parking lot on Saturday, April 17, from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. All donations will be taken to the Millbury Senior
Center.
Suggested items include canned tomato, macaroni
meals, fruit juices, canned hash, spam, hot dogs, jelly or
jam, ketchup, mayo, mustard, relish, salad dressing, pop
tarts, cracker snack packs, and paper towels.
A long row of tables will be set up so you can drive along
side, and you can put your donation on the table, or stay in
your car, pop your trunk or hatch back and volunteers will
remove your donation. Please enter from West Main Street
and exit to Beach Street.
Please join in celebrating the blessing of being able to
help those in need.

Twice Blessed
shop reopening
Sacred Heart Church “Twice
Blessed” Thrift Shop, 187
Hopedale Street, Hopedale,
will hold its grand reopening
on Saturday, May 1. New store
hours as of May 1 are 8:30 a.m.
to 12 noon on the first Saturday of the month.
During the COVID-19 Pandemic our thoughts and
prayers are with all who are
directly impacted as well as
the first responders and essential workers.
Contact the shop at
508.473.1900, sacredhearthopdale.org, Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/t wice
blessedthriftshophopedale/

Scholarship
deadline
The deadline for the Thimble
Pleasures Quilt Guild annual
$1,000 scholarship which is
awarded to a student who
is planning to study in the
field of visual arts, design,
or textile arts is May 1. Applications are available from
your school’s Guidance
Counselor or online at www.
thimblepleasures.orgl.

THOMPSON

Landscaping & Construction
• Drainage • Pool Fill-ins
• lanD Clearing • Full lawn installs
• exCavation • stone & gravel Driveways
• Patios • retaining walls • walkways
• lawn Care • MulCh
Eben Thompson

Millbury, MA • 508-523-7790
Ebthompson36@gmail.com
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Collection Curiosities by Curator Olivia Spratt
This map, graciously donated by
the LaPlante family, is the oldest
map of the town we have in our
collection. Published by F. W. Beers
& Co., it dates back to 1870, 38
years after Webster was founded.
The map is composed of paper
mounted onto a linen backing. It
is extremely fragile, but came to
us in good condition. Objects like
these are very useful because they
provide a glimpse into life when
Samuel Slater’s sons took over the
family business. We can see which
plots of land were owned by whom,
many of which belonged to the
Slaters. Also by looking at this map,
we can see the evolution of the
name of Webster Lake. There is a
map of Massachusetts from 1795
currently held at the Boston Public
Library that shows the lake being
referred to as Chargoggagoggmanchoggagogg Pond. It stayed

that way until the 1830s, when it was
changed to Chaubunagungamaug
Pond, as seen here on the map in our
collection. Look out for this map on
display in our orientation exhibit!

Do you have any old things?

Many area residents have donated their antique items to the Samuel Slater
Experience, but a few more are still needed to complete all the exhibits. Here
is a list. If you have any these and are willing to part with them, please contact
Olivia Spratt at ospratt@samuelslaterexperience.org or call the museum at
508-461-2955. Please include a photo with your email.
100-year-old bikes
Travel trunks and suitcases
Old wood barrels, boxes, crates, old rope
Crockery, glassware, lamps, silverware, tinware,
nickel-plated ware from early 1900s-1925
Sets of matching hairbrush, comb, mirror
from early 1900s
Appliances such as washing machines,
wringers, stoves, refrigerator,
all from 1910-1925
Horse-drawn open bed wagon
Skeleton keys

Family
owned
and
To find out
more about
the
Samuel Slater Experience,
visit the website at
https://samuelslaterexperience.org.

operated since 1992

Jim Morrissette’s

Oil Burner Service, Inc.

Family
owned
and
operated
since
1992
Family
owned
operated
since
1992
Family
ownedand
and operated
since
1992

Jim
JimMorrissette’s
Morrissette’s

s

windowgenie.com/sutton
CALL TODAY FOR A
facebook.com/windowgeniesutton

FREE ESTIMATE

774-262-7383

Windowwindowgenie.com/sutton
Cleaning
facebook.com/windowgeniesutton
Pressure Washing
OurWashing
Services Include:
Soft Roof
Pressure
Washing • Window Cleaning
Gutter Clean Out

Concrete Cleaning • Soft Roof Washing
Gutter Clean Out
Mention this ad and receive

10% OFF
your service!

Oil
Service,
Inc.
OilBurner
Burner Service,
Inc.

Call now to schedule servicing of your
heating system.
Don’t’
until you
havefora over
problem!
Serving
thewait
Blackstone
Valley
years
Call
now
to schedule
servicing
of 29
your
Call now to schedule servicing of your
heating
system.
heating
system.
Buderus
Boilers
Mitsubishi
Mini
Split
Systems
Don’t’
wait
have
problem!
Don’t’
waituntil
until you
you have
aa
problem!
Oil Heating
Systems
Installed
Installation
A/C Systems

24 hr. Emergency
Service
Automatic
Delivery
Service
Buderus
Boilers
Mitsubishi
Mini
Split
Systems
Buderus
Boilers
Mini
Split
Systems
Affordable
BudgetsMitsubishi
Senior
Citizen
Discounts
Oil Heating
Systems
Installed
Installation
Systems
Oil Heating
Systems
Installed
Installation
A/CA/C
Systems
24 hr.
Emergency
Service
Automatic
Delivery
Service
24 hr.
Emergency
Automatic Delivery
Service
103
GendronService
Street, Northbridge,
MA 01534
Affordable
Budgets
Senior
Citizen
Discounts
103
Gendron
Street,
Northbridge,
MA
01534
Affordable Budgets
Senior Citizen Discounts

508-234-3026

info@morrissetteoil.com
01534
103 Gendron508-234-3026
Street, Northbridge,
Northbridge,info@morrissetteoil.com
MAMA
01534

www.morrissetteoil.com
www.morrissetteoil.com
103 Gendron Street,

508-234-3026
info@morrissetteoil.com
Serving the Blackstone
Valley
for 25 years
508-234-3026
info@morrissetteoil.com

www.morrissetteoil.com
www.morrissetteoil.com

Serving
the
Valley
years
Serving
theBlackstone
Blackstone Valley
forfor
25 25
years
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Explore our new website TheYankeeXpress.com
and enter to win a $100 gift card to either

Uncle Ronnie’s
Restaurant & Red Tavern

or

Fine Food & Spirits
2696 Victory Highway, Burriville RI
UncleRonniesRedTavern.com

Delray Doc’s
Fruit & Deli
31 Thompson Road, Webster

One entry per day/per person. Contest open March 12 - April 8, 2021
Winners will be chosen at random and posted on facebook.com on April 9.

or

554 Liberty Hwy
Suite 4
Putnam, CT

602 Southbridge St, Auburn

One entry per day/per person. Contest open March 26 - April 22, 2021
Winners will be chosen at random and posted on facebook.com on April 23.

TheYankeeXpress.com
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Living well and looking good

CHARLTON MANOR
REST HOME / ASSISTED LIVING

We can help... We care.

MICHAEL D. TURPIN, President

Beautiful First Floor Room
Call
Taking Applications today!

Taking New Admissions

Don’t overpay for false promises. We will provide the care
your loved one deserves. We are the affordable choice.
12 Town Farm Road, Charlton, MA
Tel. 508-248-5136 • Cell 978-314-2290

Fax 508-248-6445

Debra Fitts, Manager
DFitts.cmrh@gmail.com
www.charltonmanorresthome.com

CT scan unlikely to miss advanced lung cancer
By Keith Roach, M.D.
DEAR DR. ROACH: Is it possible for X-rays and a CT
scan to miss advanced lung
cancer? My brother worked
two days before he died. He
went to the hospital, was admitted to hospice and died
the next day. I wonder if he
knew at least a year ago, but
didn’t tell anyone. He said
his scans showed pneumonia. His son was called to the
hospital and spent the day
with him until he died. During his last day, my brother
told him that he had lung
cancer and that it was not diagnosed earlier. -- N.W.
ANSWER: I am very sorry
about your brother. Lung

Don’t Miss Out On The Sounds Of Spring

We are learning, working and
communicating differently now.

• People are experiencing challenges not being able to speech
read through masks.
• Tinnitus may be more problematic.
• It may be hard to hear video calls, Zoom meetings and other
remote communication.
• Memory, cognition and social isolation combined with
hearing loss are challenging many families.
• COVID-19 can cause or worsen hearing loss and/or tinnitus.

We are here to help!

www.hearjoyaudiology.com for online booking

HEAR JOY IS AN INDEPENDENT PRACTICE

Dr. Rancourt has over 30 years
of experience as an audiologist,
serving newborns to elders.

cancer, especially early lung
cancer, is often missed on a
regular chest X-ray. Pneumonia can accompany early lung
cancer, and the pneumonia
can hide the cancerous mass,
but
experienced
radiologists should
be able to see
something.
Also,
experienced clinicians should check
an X-ray weeks after a pneumonia to
be sure there is no
cancer in a person
at risk, such as a
current or former smoker.
Advanced lung cancer is only
very rarely missed on X-ray,
and should essentially never
be missed on a CT scan.
While I can’t say it’s impossible, it’s much more likely
that a year ago he was told
that he had lung cancer and
did not say anything, perhaps
to spare his family’s feelings,
or perhaps he didn’t want the
sympathy and attention that
accompany a diagnosis such
as advanced lung cancer.

ately evaluate this concern.
You should go to whoever you
are more comfortable seeing.
What you should not do is ignore it.
In your particular case, it’s
unlikely that your
symptoms are because of something
serious. Breast discomfort is common
and only rarely due
to breast cancer,
which is what you
must surely be concerned about. You
should NEVER stop
yourself from seeing your doctor for fear of not being taken
seriously.
Primary doctors like me
and gynecologists are very
familiar with women coming
in with breast symptoms, and
we take them seriously. Clinicians know how justifiably
concerned women are about
breast cancer. Most often, a
woman can be reassured with
a careful history and physical
exam; other times, a mammogram or ultrasound may be
ordered. You don’t want to
regret missing that visit to the
doctor.
It is often said that the only
foolish question is the one that
is not asked. This situation is
analogous: It would be foolish
for you not to go. While the
overwhelming likelihood is that
you will be reassured, in the unlikely event there is something
wrong it’s far better to know
about it earlier than later.
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual
questions, but will incorporate
them in the column whenever
possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu.
(c) 2021 North America Synd.,
Inc. All Rights Reserved

To your
good
health

Vague symptoms
DEAR DR. ROACH: What does
a person do when symptoms are vague and hard to
explain? I am an 82-year-old
woman. I started feeling discomfort in one breast about
three weeks ago. It felt like irritation from a bra. I did all the
things I thought I should, and
three weeks later the symptoms are the same or slightly
worse. Nothing looks or feels
different when I touch it. Do I
see my primary doctor (he’s
never seen me naked), or find
a gynecologist? How do I present this issue? I feel like a fool.
-- V.B.
ANSWER: Both clinicians
should be able to appropri-

Protein Shakes -

Insist on
exceptional.
Post-Acute Rehab • Long-Term Care • Orthopedic Rehab
Wound Care • Pulmonary Care • Cardiac & Stroke Recovery
312 Millbury Ave.
Millbury, MA 01527
www.careonemillbury.com

508.793.0088
1085292

Starter Teas

which include Aloe for
digestion and comes
in many flavors.

Refresher
Teas

which are meal
replacement drinks that
come in such varieties
as Banana Caramel,
Cookies ‘n Cream,
Mint Chocolate & More.

They Make Protein Iced
Great Lenten
Coffee
Alternatives!

(Healthy Energy Tea)
which includes Vitamins
B-12, B-6 & C. Comes
in many flavors such as
Candy Crush, Georgia
Peach & Purple Rain.
155 Main St., So. Grafton, MA
(774) 293-5222

Add-Ons

(Shakes or Teas)
such as Collagen,
Fiber and Prolessa.
HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 6:00am-3:00pm
Tues.-Thurs. 6:00am-6:00pm
Sat. 7:00am-1:00pm; Sun. 8:00am-2:00pm
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Four facts every young competitive dancer and gymnast should know
By Dr. Sean T. Lordan DPT
If you or a loved one is a competitive dancer or gymnast,
then this article is a must
read. If you can follow these
few tips you will be well on
your way to reducing your
risk for injuries and performing at an optimal level when
it matters most: Competition
and Meet season. All too often
poor medical advice is doled
out in generality, but I’m here
to parse through the poor advice to give you dance and
gymnastics specific advice.
Continue to read below to
learn more.
1. Improve your arch height
with this simple exercise
We often see dancers and
gymnasts, as well as other
performing artist athletes,
complaining about foot and
ankle pain in Physical Therapy. Implementing an injury
prevention routine prior to
the start of the season is key
in avoiding many of the impairments we treat. “Short
Foot Exercises” should be a
fixture in all performing arts
exercise programs.
Short
foot
exercises
strengthen the muscles on
the bottom of your foot and
help to reinforce the “arch”
of the foot. These muscles act
in symphony with other foot
and ankle muscles to provide
strong balance and arch formation throughout your performance. In order to include
Short Foot Exercises into your
routine do this: Scrunch a

towel using your toes underneath one foot at a time for 30
seconds. Repeat this 3 times
with each foot and perform 5
days a week. You will notice
a difference in foot strength
within weeks and your arch
will be stronger than ever—
and more resilient to injury!
2. Challenge your balance
Lack of balance and in
younger dancers, lack of coordination to perform highly
technical movements, will
lead to dance and gymnastic
injuries as well. Coordination
requires blocked practice as
well as strength of the specific muscles required to perform that technique.
Many dancers and gymnasts understand how important balance is to programming, however few know
how to challenge the body’s
3 systems that contribute to
balance. Balance is a product
of your visual, somatosensory and vestibular systems.
By challenging any aspect of
the 3 of these systems either
alone or in concert—you can
improve your balance. I’ll include examples below.
Visual: Close your eyes and
balance for 1 minute on one
leg
Visual and Somatosensory:
Close your eyes and balance
on a pillow for 1 minute on
one leg
Visual and Somatosensory
and Vestibular: Close your
eyes and balance on a pil-

low while moving your head
up and down for 1 minute on
one leg.
You’ll notice that the exercises above reflect a pattern of difficult, more difficult, most difficult. Try this
at home daily and reap the
benefits of improved balance.
Start with whichever level
you feel most comfortable.
If you have a balance disc,
foam pad or Bosu ball to balance on at home, even better.
3. Do I need to stretch
more?
Stretching is always a controversial topic among dancers,
gymnasts and performing
artist athletes alike. Dancers typically have increased
joint mobility, however lack
the muscle length to keep
up with their hyper-mobile
joints. For instance, a dancer
may be able to wrap her knee
behind her head, but may
still demonstrate a relatively
“tight” hamstring with regard
to their inherent range of motion. If this sounds complicated, that is because it is! As an
experienced PT I like to talk
about the difference between
muscle length and muscle
quality. An athlete may have
the appropriate muscle length
to accomplish a skill, but still
presents with pain because
the muscle quality is compromised with trigger points.
The key is to properly assess muscle quality. Are
there a lot of “trigger points”

in the muscles? Do they need
to be worked out with massage or professional tools like
the Graston Technique, Dry
Needling or Cupping?
An experienced performing arts physical therapist
uniquely understands these
challenges and should be
sought out to solve muscle
aches and pains before they
turn into fractures at the
growth plate from overuse.
4. Get a functional movement screen
How often do children visit
the pediatrician for a checkup? Typically every year
right?
They do a quick “physical” where they make sure
that your lymph nodes aren’t
swollen, your lungs and heart
are clear, and that you are
able to participate in school
and sport with no restrictions. What pediatricians
often miss are potential observable variances that may
predispose a child to injury.
A proper Functional Movement Screen will quickly and
easily pick up risk factors for
a dance or gymnastics injury,
and should always be done
in concert with a thorough
physical exam of the young
athlete.
In an ideal world the
“physical” part of the yearly
medical check-up for the
competitive dancer or gymnast should happen at a PT’s
office.

A doctor of PT’s version
of a “physical exam” stems
from the functional movement
exam. During the functional
movement exam the PT will
begin by testing the strength
of all the key muscle groups related to dance and gymnastics
on a 0-5 scale. Then the PT will
examine dynamic motions and
prescribe manual therapy and
specific exercises to prevent a
problem before it starts.
Wouldn’t you like to have
the peace of mind that you
are doing everything you can
to compete during the season
when it matters most? What if
there were exercises, stretches
or therapy you could be doing
today to increase your likelihood of success when it comes
to competition or meet season.
Wouldn’t you be asking yourself, why didn’t I do that?
I propose that every competitive dancer and gymnast
who is serious in their sport
should establish a relationship with their local PT. Preferably find a Doctor of PT who

Dr. Sean T. Lordan
specializes in the performing
arts athlete category -- think
dance, gymnastics, and ice
skating. A PT specialized in
the performing arts will have
a unique understanding of
the bodily demands you (or
your young athlete) requires
for a successful outcome.
Looking back on my career
I could have prevented thousands of dance and gymnastics injuries had I screened
the patient six months sooner.
Don’t become a statistic, get a
screen from a local qualified
Doctor of PT today.

Steven Nowicki

IR
R

Call us for professional and affordable tax preparation
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SCHULTZY’S PLACE
Please wear
your mask.

Seasonal Specials at Schultzy’s

Try Our Homemade
Soups, Chilis
and Corned
Beef Hash

Spring is arriving at the Grafton Thrift Shop
GRAFTON - You are invited
to visit the Grafton Thrift

3.00 OFF

$

Shop, located in the Congregational Church of Grafton,

30 Grafton Common. Hours
are Thursdays and Satur-

Celebrating our 10th Season!

a $15
purchase
Mon.-Fri.
ONLY

Thank you
for supporting
our business!

One per table, not to be combined. Exp. 4/30/21

Hrs.: Mon.-Sat. 5:30am-2pm; Sundays 6:30am to 2pm
3 Boston Road (Heritage Plaza) Sutton, MA • (508) 865-6777

45 River St., Millbury, MA

(508) 865-3377

Look for our
Delicious
Lenten Menu!!

• GREAT
Fresh Seafood
• Saturday - Prime Rib Dinners (5pm-9pm)
www.scalesseafood.com

Catering
Available

One Swanson Rd.,
Auburn, MA
508-407-8787

Featured
on

Hours: Thurs. 2-7pm • Fri. & Sat. 2-8 pm • Sun. 12-7 pm

Easter from
~EHappy
stablished 2011 ~

The Blackstone Valley Xpress

Hop into Easter!!
• Solid Chocolate Rabbits • Jelly Beans
• Butter Cream Filled • Chocolate Eggs
• Edible Easter Baskets

The Candy Shoppe
19 Main Street, Millbury, MA
(508) 865-0085

Hrs.: Monday-Friday 10am to 6pm;
Saturday 9am to 5pm; Sunday 11am to 3pm

days 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Look for the open flag on the
side door by the parking lot.
They are currently featuring
half-price winter clothing
and winter related gifts and
items sale.
The shop is also featuring
Easter baskets and Easter/
spring gift items and serving items. The Easter Bunny
has definitely sprinkled the
Thrift Shop with seasonal
magic. Do you need special
china for a family dinner?
Come see the Noritake sets
and glassware and tablecloths.
If you are looking for
something specific, please
speak with volunteers as
the shop may have just what
you are looking for in the
storeroom. The shop rotates
stock to keep things fresh.
If you are practicing the
Marie Kondo method of
downsizing, and are looking for a place to donate
your extra items, please
think of the Grafton Thrift
Shop. They are happy to
accept spring and summer
clothing in good (gently
used) or new condition and
small household items and
keepsakes. All of the money
brought into the shop goes
to the mission of the church
with an emphasis on local
charities. All donated items
find a home. If they can’t
keep it for the shop, they
have other charities that
will take them. Tax receipts
are available upon request.
Please contact Diane at
diane@meadowlarks-farm.
net with any questions.
And please join in for worship services on Sundays
at 10:00 a.m. via Facebook
Live, http://facebook.com/
uccgrafton.

~Established 2011

~

Chevere
Beads & Boutique

Wednesday, March 31

CBD Products Available
Clothing I Jewelry I Candles
Cold Weather Accessories
And More!
www.shopchevere.com
508.278.5566 336 N. Main St., Uxbridge

Tues., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 11am-3pm; Thurs. Noon to 6pm
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The SADDLE SHED

“Everything For Horse & Rider!”

Our staff has more Marathon experience than any other store!

237 Providence Road, Rte. 122,
South Grafton, MA 01560

www.sneakerama.com

Family Owned & Operated Since 1978

Spring Special
$10 off

In business
for over 52 years!

508-839-3016

English & Western - Farrier Supplies
Western Hats, Boots, Belts, Shirts,
Accessories,Tack, Supplies & Gifts!
www.thesaddleshed.com

COVID Store Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 11am-4pm

Seasonal Produce
Fresh Eggs
Local Products
64 Williams Street
Upton, MA

TRAIL SPORTS

any purchase of $100 or more
Expires 3/31/21

12 Lake Avenue, Worcester • 508-799-7278 • 1-800-470-6747
Mon/Tue/Fri 10am-6:30pm • Wed/Thu 10am-8pm • Sat 9:30am-5pm • Sun 11am-4pm

New Balance, Asics, Saucony, Teva, Nike, Merrell, Adidas, Mizuno, Brooks & Uggs...to name a few!

tive Goo
i
m
d
ri
146 Mendon Street
Uxbridge, MA
(508) 278-2700

s

Home Grown Meats
for the local
community

New
expanded
trail sports
area

Footwear for the Whole Family

P

Pets
Welcome!

FOR THE LONG RUN
THE LARGEST SELECTION IN CENTRAL MASS!
Join us every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. for our Fun Runs!

Use Your Gift Cards
From T he Holidays!
•Home & Garden
• Antiques to Farmhouse
•Village Paint
• Primitives & Country
•Candles • Handmades

Easter
will be here
in no time!
Week of
March 25-28

20% OFF
Any dotted
items
Hours: Thurs.-Sun.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

email us on
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For all YoUr FUel NeeDs

New Boiler iNstalls
Starting at:

• Crown Boilers $5,000.00
• Williamson Furnaces $4,000.00
• Oil Tank Installs $2,000.00

Just Up The Street To

46 Providence Road, Northbridge
• Family Owned
• Award Winning Groomer

All NeW
INsTAlls COme WITh
A 3 YeAr PArTs
ANd lABOr WArrANTY,
As Well As The
mANuFACTurers
WArrANTY.

(508) 779-7448

10 OFF
¢

we do Not
sell Biofuel!

WE’VE MOVED!!

Per GallOn

With an order of 125 gallons or more.

Coupon must be presented at delivery. Expires 3/31/21

Which will help prevent
less system breakdowns.

Theperfectpaw.net
facebook.com/ThePerfectPawMA

FOR YOUR PERFECT PET

Liberate Your Property
REMOVAL
OF BRUSH, BRIARS,
BRAMBLES Property
Liberate
Your
Liberate
Your
Property
VINES,UNWANTED SAPLINGS

REMOVAL
OF
BRUSH,
BRIARS,
BRAMBLES,
VINES,
REMOVAL
OF
BRUSH,
BRIARS,
BRAMBLES,
VINES,
DEAD TREES,
LOGS,
STUMPS
UNWANTED
SAPLINGS,
DEAD
TREES,
LOGS,
STUMPS,
UNWANTED
SAPLINGS,
DEAD TREES, LOGS, STUMPS,
OVERGROWN
WEEDS
&
GRASS!
OVERGROWN
WEEDS
&&
GRASS!
OVERGROWN
WEEDS
GRASS!
• BRUSH CUTTING
• FIELD MOWING
• BRUSH
CUTTING
• FIELD MOWING
BRUSH
CUTTING
• •PROPERTY
CLEARING
• MATERIAL HAULING • FIELD MOWING
• PROPERTY
CLEARING
• MATERIAL
HAULING
•TRAIL
PROPERTY
CLEARING
• MATERIAL
HAULING
GROOMING
• EQUIPMENT TRANSPORT
• • TRAIL
GROOMING
•
EQUIPMENT
TRANSPORT
•
TRAIL
GROOMING
•
EQUIPMENT
TRANSPORT
STUMP GRINDING
• GRAVEL/MULCH DELIVERY
• • STUMP
GRINDING
•
GRAVEL/MULCH
DELIVERY
• STUMP GRINDING
• GRAVEL/MULCH
DELIVERY
DAN
KASANOVICH
HAULING
&&
RECOVERY
LLC
DAN
KASANOVICH
HAULING
RECOVERY
LLC
NORTHBRIDGE,
MA
NORTHBRIDGE,
MA

DAN KASANOVICH HAUING & RECOVERY LLC

A Full Service Oil Company

CALL
/ TEXT:
774-280-1691
OR
VISIT
USUS
ATAT
NORTHBRIDGE,
MA
CALL
/ TEXT:
774-280-1691
OR
VISIT
WWW.DKHAUL.COM
CALL/TEXT: 774-280-1601 or VISIT US
WWW.DKHAUL.COM

24-Hour Emergency Service

WWW.DKHAUL.COM

www.lmtoil.com • WE DO ONLINE ORDERING

AT

ALL PHASE GLASS
& MAINTENANCE

The Answer to all your Glass & Property Maintenance Needs

508-839-1991

AllPhaseGlass202@aol.com

Please remember to always support your local Police, Fire & EMS
personnel, our Veterans, Seniors, and of course, all local Youth Sports!

Glass Division

• Store Front Repairs &
Replacement
• Plate Glass Repairs, Doors &
Closer Repairs & Replacement
• Custom Mirror Work, Insulated
Glass Table Tops, Screen &
Window Repairs
• Shower Doors
(Framed & Frameless)
(and so much more...)

Maintenance
Division

• Commercial and Residential
Services
• Fire & Water Damage Repairs
• Decks, Tile Work, Painting & Sheet
Rock Repairs & Installs
• Interior Work, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Floors & Stairs
(and so much more...)

NOW HIRING

Service / Maintenance Techs

We are adding more techs to our team. Looking for dedicated employees for full time positions, year round work
with a professional team. Prime candidates should have
but not limited to, basic carpentry skills, good painting
abilities, light plumbing and electrical knowledge in the
commercial repair field. Must have valid drivers license,
ability to work overtime as needed, the desire to further
your knowledge and skills in the service field. Use of
company trucks, paid vacation and holidays, Health
Insurance offered and more.
We look forward to hearing from you, stay safe & healthy.

God Bless America!

also accepting applications for glaZiers & general laborers
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Living with Lincoln

I got you, ball
By Amy Palumbo-LeClaire
Lincoln chose our family at
a fluffy seven weeks old. His
“pick-up day” had been scheduled for February 12 – on Abraham Lincoln’s birthday.
Lincoln.
The name sprung off of the
calendar and into our hearts
and home. Little did we know
that our largest male of the
litter, a puppy named after
a president, would not only
choose us, but also his way in
the world.
“Mom, we have to take this
one.” My son, Ben, at an intuitive ten years old, had known
what we know now. Lincoln
was meant to be with us, and
us with him. Confirming such,
he grabbed the miniature leash
from my hand and paraded
around his blonde siblings, as
though to claim his new family.
“These are my People.”
We cradled him onto our
laps, then lifted him to face
us. His morsel nose twitched
while he found our eyes. “Are
you ready to play?”

We were ready to play. Yet
little did we know just how
much.
“Lincoln!!”
I’ll never forget the day he
had been trotting along a Cliff
Walk ledge at Newport, RI. A
precocious puppy, he had tottered about clusters of rock to
explore, then struggled to negotiate a sudden narrow path.
Whoa! Not enough room. He
lost his footing and fell off of a
twelve-foot incline. Somehow,
he managed to wrestle his body
back to a soft landing. Then, exhausted, he had collapsed.
“I think he may have broken
a bone.”
“Does he need some water?”
“That puppy needs to rest.”
A crowd of onlookers shuffled to our side while, smothered in guilt, I teared up and
kneeled by my puppy’s side.
His chunky belly rose and fell
beneath my palm. What had
I done? How could I ever forgive myself?
“Let’s finish the Cliff Walk!”

The joys of snow.

Winter for Lincoln.

Jan. 8-Feb. 12, 2016

Lincoln sprang to his feet.
His miniature tongue shook
while he smiled, panted, and
colored the world pink again.
I sighed, massaged his ears.
“You’re okay.” It was only a
case of Lincoln being Lincoln.
Fast forward ten years. Lincoln fell off of a ledge of a different sort. His health took
a dip during the Fall of 2020.
His breathing was abnormal.
An ultrasound indicated large
masses on both thyroid glands.
We were told his life was about
to end. Little did we know--“Want to play?”
Lincoln was just being Lincoln. A clean, protein-based
nutritional plan (and a whole lot
of love) turned a fat, ugly report
into something slender.
***
Lincoln scratches at the deck
door. I open it and there he
stands, propped up on the step,
appearing larger than life. His
black, senior nose quivers with
desire. He’s wearing the expression I’ve come to know and love.
“Few throws?” I read his mind.
Frozen with hope, he stares
at me and awaits a verdict. His
tail wags slowly, gearing up
for action.
“Can you wait, Lincoln?
Mummy has to work.”
More charming than his
thirst for life has been his
sensitivity to his owner’s role
in it. My dog understands nuance. “Can you wait?” I accent
the word wait.
“But can you just come out?
I was thinking we could play
in the snow today.”
His cuteness tempts me.
He’s a dog, fully immersed
in the present, yet intelligent
enough to discern my needs
as a human. “Bring the ball
here, Lincoln.” I gesture with
grand enthusiasm. “Go get it
and put it here for Mummy!”
The compromise sells him.
He’s willing to negotiate. I can
play ball in my slippers, from
the comfort of my now-drafty
kitchen. I gaze out the window
and watch him nose the snow
as though searching for a diamond in a corn maze. He zigs.
He zags. Then a stiff wagging
tail produces the truth. He’s
found the ball! But before he
brings it back, he performs a
clever trick, one he created on
his own. I watch him through
the window and giggle to myself. Work can wait.
“I’m in charge of you, Ball.”
He digs a hole with manic
concentration then pushes the
Jan. 8-Feb. 12, 2016
ball down in the snow to bury
it. He pounces on the burial
ground over and over again,

as though to set a final nail in
the ball’s coffin. Then he digs it
back up and sloshes it about his
frothing mouth with crazy joy.
His process is deliberate, even
calculated. Dig, Bury, Pounce,
Find, Slosh. Over and over
again. Every now and then, he
tosses a glance up to the window, sensing that I’m watching.
“Good boy, Lincoln!” I hoist
the window open and holler
the compliment. He’s patented Bury & Find, a game which
offers rationale for the need to
allow a dog to be a dog. Work
with them. Allow them opportunities to do what dogs do.
They need to run, dig, play,
and be reckless. Let them be
dogs and they’ll let you be human. I settle back to my work
and welcome a sip of coffee.
The door rattles again.
“I found the ball!”
I open the door. Cold air accosts me, fueling my laziness.
“Lincoln, put it right here.” I
don’t want to reach any further
than I need to for the ball on
the snowy deck. He grumbles
yet complies, still managing
to toss the ball as close to the
threshold as possible. I don’t
have to set a single toe outside. “Thank you, Lincoln.”
I hold the ball up like a trophy. He races down the stairs,
not wanting to miss out on
the throw. “Which way?” I refuse to endorse the bullyish
“fake throw” which forces a
dog to track the ball tirelessly

through the yard. I’m confident
that he’ll find it either way. A
dog’s senses truly are remarkable. Like a professional outfielder, he watches the ball sail
through the air. He backs up
to gauge position. I underhand
a solid throw, and he freezes
to capture its soft whooshing
sound through the air, then its
notable drop into the snow.
“I hear you, Ball! I’m coming!”
I watch him romp through
the snow after a ball that he
protects like an abducted
baby. His tail stiffens and
wags while he appreciates a
scent made for a dog. “I knew
I’d find you.” He sloshes the
ball, then indulges in another
game of Bury & Find.
Dig. Bury. Pounce. Dig. Bury.
Pounce. “I got you, Ball.”
I watch him from the window. Work can wait.

I was thinking we could play
in the snow.

www.tlcpethaven.com

Dog and Cat
Grooming & Boarding
Luxury Suites Available
Doggie Daycare
In-Home Services Available

Over 30 years
30Business
years
in
inDenise
business
and
Denise
and
Bill Jones
Bill Jones

PET HAVEN & Mobile Groom-In-Vans
68 US Route 146, Sutton MA • 508-865-3180

Resort
Lodging  Daycare Grooming
Training  Pet Supplies

INSIDE

139 Upton St. (Rt. 140), Grafton, Ma 01519

ads@theyankeexpress.com
news@theyankeexpress.com
Lincoln relishes in a game of Bury and Find.

INSIDE
Hours:
Phone: 508-839-1757 Fax: 508-839-1736
Mon.-Fri. 7am to 6pm
Sat. 8am to 6pm;
Sun. 5pm to 6pm
Grafton@GibsonsNaturalPet.com

www.GibsonsNaturalPet.com
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MA & ISA Certified Arborist

WHITINSVILLE - The Whitin
Community Center, 60 Main
St., will hold a Sprint Into
Spring Open House one day
only on April 19, (in person
or online) When you pay for a
new membership by monthly
automatic withdrawal, receive
25% off the 2021 rates in addi-

Grafton Recreation
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Summer 2021 brochure is here

Registration opens on March 29 at 8 am
Summer Days Program: A lottery will be held for
the Summer Days Program due to limited enrollment and to help ease the registration process.
Only Grafton residents and school choice students
are eligible.
View brochure for program details at
GraftonRec.com.

Insect and disease diagnosis
and treatment #16339

Specimen and
ornamental tree
and shrub care
Since 1989

Whitin Community Center events

Dwight A. Bristowe
Office: 508-476-3258
Cell: 508-523-9631
www.FullCircleTreeCare.com

Landscape
& Masonry
Materials

DON’T BUY TILL YOU SEE US

winter products

HUNDREDS OF DEALS

OVER 1500 BICYCLES IN STOCK

MATTRESS

SALE!
18 CU. FT.

TWIN: Reg. $299
$
99

NOW 179

FULL: Reg. $499
$
99

NOW 259

QUEEN: Reg. $599
$
99

NOW 289

SIDE BY SIDE STAINLESS STEEL

REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR
Reg. $79999

699

$

99

20 CU. FT.

Reg. $169999

1099

$

99

Reg. 1599

Reg. 499

FAMOUS MAKER GAS OR
ELECTRIC RANGE

DELUXE TOP LOAD

899
Reg. $49999

449

$

99

$

99

WASHER
Reg. $49999

449

$

DRYER

99

1299

$

799

99

DELUXE ELECTRIC

WASHER & DRYER

99

Reg. $89999

$

GE COMBO

UPRIGHT
FREEZER

$

KITCHENAID

1000s OF APPLIANCES
PRE-SEASON
IN STOCK FOR PICKUP OR DELIVERY GRILL

DISHWASHER

99

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000
Check www.whitcosales.com for special coupons

$

99

449

$

99

MAYTAG

TOP WASHER
Reg. $69999

649

$

99

OVER THE RANGE

MICROWAVE OVEN
Reg. $21899

188

$

99

5 CU FT

CHEST FREEZER

19999

$

GE STAINLESS
SMOOTH TOP STOVE
Reg. $64999

59999

$

DELUXE

DISHWASHER
Reg. $39999

34999

$

GE TOP LOAD

WASHER
Reg. $84999

699

$

99

7 CU FT

CHEST FREEZER

22999

$

WHITCO

SALE

TV SALE

75” LG Reg. $999.99
55” TV Reg. $399.99
65” LG Reg. $699.99
43” LG Reg. $399.99
32” Smart TV Reg. $169.99
50” LG Reg. $799.99
86” LG Reg. $1999.99

$849.99
$369.99
$549.99
$339.99
$139.99
$349.99
$1799.99

KAYAKS

DRY
MASONRY
MATERIALS
Including Blocks
& Bricks, Flues

NOW CARRYING!

• COLD CHECK
• DOW CALCIUM
CHLORIDE FLAKE
• MAGNESIUM
CHLORIDE FLAKE
• SNOWPLOW ICE MELT
• SNOW SHOVELS
By Rugg

Delivery to RI, MA & CT

63 Ledoux Drive, Nasonville, RI

IN STOCK

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-4pm; Sat. 7am - 12pm

Mon.Fri. 10-8; Sat. 9-8; Sun. 10-7

140 Main St., Spencer, MA

508-885-9343

tion to no joining fee.
Upcoming events include
Camp Whitin and BVCP Summer EDventure; Cars In The
Park on August 21; and the Fabulous 50s Homecoming Gala on
November 13. Watch for updates
in this paper and go to www.
WhitinCommunityCenter.com.

401-769-4286

Stevens & Son
Lawn Pro
Commercial - Residential

Specializing in
Seasonal Lawn & Shrub Maintenance
Bark Mulching • Lawns Thatched
Shrubs, Trees & Flowers Planted
Sodding & Seeding
Fall Clean-up • Snow Plowing

508-832-7063 • 508-721-7772
Auburn
stevensandsonlawnmaintenance.com

Call today for your FREE In-Home Consultation

Pre-spring
Special
Whole House of
Faux Wood Blinds
Installed
for

$

2200

*includes up to 10 window coverings of Signature Series Cordless
Faux Wood Blinds with wand tilt,
professional measure, delivery, and
installation. Additional windows can
be added for $260 per window.
Cannot be combined with any other coupons or offers.
Offer valid until 4/30/21

Independently Owned & Operated
by Sue Adams

Local: 508-865-9300
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Tales from beyond

Ghost of the Sun Tavern
By Thomas D’Agostino
The Sun Tavern in Duxbury,
Massachusetts, is famous for
its fare and hospitality. It is also
well known for its permanent
resident, Lysander Walker.
The front part of The Sun
Tavern was built in 1741. At
the end of the nineteenth
century, Lysander Walker,
who gained dubious fame
when his story was published in the Boston Herald in an article titled “Last
Duxbury Hermit,” owned
the building. For some time
Duxbury folk knew that all
was not well with Lysander.
After the death of his wife,
Lysander, getting on with
age, refused to venture forth
from the home, which had
sheltered him for so long.
The children of the neighborhood always watched for
the American flag hung at
the corner of the house. Its
presence was the signal that
Lysander needed provisions
from the local store. On October 3, 1928, 11-year-old Gladys
Belknap saw the flag hung
union down at the corner of
the house. The locals entered
the home and found Lysander
seated on a sofa. Beside him,
still tightly gripped, was a
loaded revolver from which
one shot had been fired. Lysander had signaled one last
time in a way which would
never be forgotten. The Tavern recently received a post

card from Gladys Belknap
confirming this story.
After Walker’s death, Father
Francis Keegan purchased the
property for a summer residence. He befriended Mary
Hackett and financed her education at Salem State Normal
School. In the early 1930s he
suggested she take over the
house to run as a restaurant.
This small place of food and
refreshment became very successful. Situated in the heart
of cranberry plantations it
was famous for its quaintness,
beautiful flowers and delightful meals.
David Wells bought Mary
Hackett’s in 1964 and changed
the name to Fiddler’s Green
Restaurant to convey the feeling of an English Pub. Somewhere along the way, it was
renamed Buck’s Tavern. In 1987
the restaurant would be named
The Sun Tavern, a moniker that
remains to this day.
Larry and Carol Friedman
owned the Tavern from 1996
to 2001. When it became available again, the couple could
not resist the lure and charm
of this enchanting property.
The Sun Tavern in all of its
incarnations is woven into
the lives of countless people
who have walked through its
doors.
Wells put the house on the
map after experiencing the
ghost of Lysander Walker.

Al’s

Each night when the restaurant was being locked up, and
every candle extinguished on
the tables, just one would be
relit, as he was about to walk
out the back door. Of course
David was teased about his
“ghost.” Late one night the
alarm went off and the police
arrived to investigate. After
checking the entire building and finding nothing, they
closed the door and started
up the path. Suddenly each
officer heard footsteps in the
restaurant. With guns drawn
they entered the building but
found no one. That would be
the last time David was ridiculed about his ghost.
Larry and Carol have many
stories to tell.
One evening the police
were summoned to the restaurant because of a 911 call.
Larry swore that the place

was empty and no one could
have called. It must have been
a wrong number. The police
told him the call came from
his pay phone.
Patrons and staff have
heard heavy footsteps in the
building, yet no visible person
was present to create the occurrence.
The towel dispenser in the
ladies room began dispensing towels by itself one day in
front of Larry.
A man was choking one
night and suddenly unseen
hands assisted him. He leaned
over to thank the person next
to him but they swore they
were not close enough to help
him. Before they could assist
him, someone hit him on the
back to dislodge the obstruction in his throat.
While Larry was telling
Arlene and me this story, we

The Sun Tavern in Duxbury is the home of resident ghost
Lysander Walker.

heard a voice like a choking
sound that we were able to record.
While we were visiting,
there were three loud bangs
that emanated from the dining
room. We were the only ones
in the building at the time. We
have this recorded as well.
The phone seems to be one
of Lysander’s favorite items
in the tavern, as staff and patrons have witnessed his ghost

standing in front of it.
To this day many have experienced Lysander’s presence. His constant visitations
are only part of the magic and
charm of The Sun Tavern.
-------------------------------------------------Thomas D’Agostino and his
wife Arlene Nicholson are seasoned paranormal investigators, authors, and co-organizers
of Paranormal United Research
Society. You can find out more
about them by visiting www.
tomdagostino.com.

Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy
name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done on
earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day, our
daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against us, and lead
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil
(intention), Amen.
If you pray three times a day, three consecutive
days, you will receive your intention, no matter
how impossible it may seem. Praise and Thanksgiving please
the Heart of God.
Believer

MULCH • WOOD CHIPS • COMPOST
SAND • STONE • LOAM
605 Quaker Highway (Rt. 146A)
Uxbridge, MA

508.278.2628

P.O. Box 77
Uxbridge, MA
01569

rubbish & coNTAiNEr

Al’s Rubbish
Provides

556 Central Turnpike, Sutton, MA 01590
Website: www.alsrubbish.com
E-Mail: alsrubbish@gmail.com

Easter Special

• Dumpster Rental
Services 7 Days
• All Rentals Include Drop Off
and Pick Up
• No Hidden Fees
• Estate Clean Outs
• Furniture/Appliance
• We Recycle
FREE DROP
OFF AND
PICK UP!

Phone: (508) 865-4193

15 Yard Dumpster. Good for up to
2 Tons of Residential Trash Only.

350

*NEIGHBORHOOD DISCOUNT

$

*TOWNS: SUTTON, MILLBURY,
GRAFTON, WHITINSVILLE,
NORTHBRIDGE, DOUGLAS,
OXFORD, WEBSTER, AUBURN

support
local small
business

508-865-4193 • www.Alsrubbish.com
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BVT senior Natalie Bolduc’s career plan takes a ‘wild’ ride
UPTON – To get where you want
to be, sometimes you have to stay
motivated and keep trying. As the
saying goes, if at first you don’t succeed, try, try again. That is how Natalie Bolduc of Bellingham, a senior
in the Painting & Design Technology (P&D) program at Blackstone
Valley Tech, chose to pursue her
vocational-technical education with
perseverance, determination, and a
sense of adventure.
Natalie started as a sophomore, not having a traditional
exploratory experience. She was
given a choice between Electrical and P&D. She said, “I decided

that P&D would suit my interests
better, given that I’ve always
been creative and love painting
and art, so I went with that. It
was a decision that has led me to
have some incredibly memorable
experiences.”
Several local car enthusiasts entrust BVT’s P&D shop to produce
and apply graphics and wraps to
their luxury vehicles, which is an
incredible learning opportunity.
It is something that Natalie never
thought she’d be doing, but she has
become rather skilled at it.
“I’m so grateful to my P&D
instructor, Tom Lamont, for in-

viting me to apply Mission 22 vinyl graphics to a McLaren at the
Dream Ride car show,” said Natalie. “If you told me a year ago that
I would be doing that, I would’ve
said you were crazy. I was a little
nervous being around such expensive cars, let alone applying
decals to them, but it was an amazing experience.”
Natalie is maximizing her trade
experience through BVT’s cooperative education program (coop). She applied, interviewed, and
secured a co-op with Cadwell Sign
in Holliston. “I’m enjoying it. Honestly, it feels a lot like being in our

shop,” said Natalie. “Our instructors taught us to treat our shop
like a real workplace, but it’s hard
to realize what that means until
you’re in one. Cadwell has similar
machines to those in our shop. I’ve
used their Suma cutter and a laminate machine since I already know
how to use them. I’m happy that
I’ve traveled down this path. I’m
confident in my trade knowledge
and comfortable in the workforce.”
“My post BVT plans are quite
different from what I am doing
now,” said Natalie. “I have another adventure in mind, exploring Zoology or Wildlife Ecology

ting

430 Main St., Oxford, MA

ra
Celeb

We repair all makes and
models of Garage Doors and
Electric Openers
- Commercial and Residential -

Renew your homes appeal
with a new garage door.

Visit our display by appointment

Many new styles and colors
to choose from.

!
s
r
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at a four-year college, and I’ll see
where it goes from there. Wherever I go, I go prepared. BVT has
provided me with skills and experiences that will serve me well in
any career.”
“What amazes me most about
our students is their growth and
transformation. On their journey
together as a class, each one of
them is uniquely different. Even
though I’ve been in the industry for
so long, they still surprise me with
their choices,” said Lamont. “That’s
what’s cool. We train them, give
them knowledge and tools to succeed, and then we let them go.

Natalie Bolduc of Bellingham, a
senior in the Painting & Design
Technology program at BVT, is
pictured applying a Mission 22
vinyl graphic to a McLaren.

100’s OF ROLLS
OF STAINMASTER
CARPET

Stainmaster Remnants
Pet Proof Carpeting in stock
Bound Area Rugs in stock

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600

Rte. 12 & Clara Barton Rd., North Oxford • 1-508-987-8521

www.northoxfordmills.com • Open Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9-5; Wed. 9-8

www.countrysidedoors.com email: countrysidedoors@aol.com

Resource directory

ads@TheYankeeXpress.com

CAPITOL SIDING &
HOME IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, INC.
Custom Exteriors • Vinyl Siding
Replacement Windows
Roofing • Seamless Gutters
70

MARK SARKISIAN, JR.

markjr@capitolsiding.com
www.capitolsiding.com

health and safety

automotive

home

2021

30 Auburn Street
Auburn, MA 01501
Tel 508-832-5981
Fax (508) 832-0464

CLEAN OUTS
DONE BY

WE WILL BUY YOUR VEHICLE
CAR - TRUCK - SUV
AT THE BEST PRICE!!
2010 - 2019 MODELS

Perro’s
PRE-OWNED AUTOS Since 1965

ASK FOR JOHN or
MICHAEL

290 Providence Rd.
S. Grafton, MA

Kris Sutton
kris@streetcarsolutions.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SNOW PLOWING
DOUGLAS
MASS.

207.779.7142

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Call Anthony @ 508-340-1640
Auburn, MA

508-740-1883

econnor117@gmail.com

A.P. Mandella Landscaping
Chip Removal
LOAM & SEED
Small Backhoe services

Estate / Cellar / Attic / Garage
Carpets / Floors / Upholstery

AMAZING results
Fine Interior Finishes

Disposable Surgical-Style
Disposable Surgical-Style
Face Masks Face Masks

STUMP GRINDING

“Better than the rest” - vERY REASONABLE PRICES TOO!

with

Disposable Surgical-Style
MaskMeToday.com
MaskMeToday.com
Face Masks

Find
at www.MaskMeToday.com
Find
us
at www.MaskMeToday.com
772 Southbridge St., Rt. 12, Auburn, MA 01501
Find us
at us
www.MaskMeToday.com
A Sutton MA Company
772Southbridge
Street-Rt.12,Auburn,MA01501
www.PerroAuto.com
Sutton MA Company
A Sutton MA A
Company

WE DO EvERYThING!!

More affordable, less disruptive than you may think

MaskMeToday.com

NOW!!
OFF ALL
FACE MASKS!!
NOW!! 50%
OFF 50%
ALL FACE
MASKS!!

508-641-8195
NowNow
50%
OffMasks
AllOff
Masks
- SHIPS
FREE!!FREE!!
50%
All
Masks
- SHIPS
508-641-8197 Now 50%
Off All
- SHIPS
FREE!!

MrCleanest.com

THINKING ABOUT PAINTING YOUR CABINETS?

NOW!! 50% OFF ALL FACE MASKS!!

PROFESSIONAL CAR CLEANING
MOTORCYCLES & BOATS
vic Catacchio

Owner
Est. 1983

218 Worcester St.
N. Grafton, MA 01536
774-272-0815
shineitup2@yahoo.com

catacchio
AUTO
DETAIL

13 Cook Street
E. Douglas, MA

508-476-2278

www.SochiasOil.com

FUEL OIL - PROPANE - KEROSENE
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
Serving: WHITINSVILLE, UXBRIDGE, DOUGLAS, SUTTON,
MILLVILLE, MENDON, UPTON, MILLBURY, WEBSTER,
GRAFTON, OXFORD, DUDLEY, HOPEDALE

Heating - Air Conditioning
24 Hour Burner Service
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Q & A with The Car Doctor
less room and won’t rattle. Certainly, a proper garage-jack is
faster, better and safer (when used properly) but even the
compact jacks are heavy and take up a fair amount of room.
If this were my car, I would get another factory jack (salvage
yard or eBay) and get a good quality two-ton garage jack
for weekend servicing or off-road adventures. Even with a
quality jack, always use jack-stands when working under a
vehicle.

John Paul is AAA Northeast’s Car
Doctor. He has over 40 years’
experience in the automotive
business and is an ASE certified
master technician. He will answer
reader’s questions each week You
can find the Car Doctor podcast
at www.johnfpaul.podbean.com
or other popular podcast sites.
Email your car questions to jpaul@
aaanortheast.com Follow John on
Twitter @johnfpaul and friend him
on facebook mrjohnfpaul

Q.

Q.

I have a 2015 VW Jetta with an L4 1.8L engine. My
battery is over five years old and needs to be replaced. Can you please tell me about the type of replacement batteries AAA uses? Are they made by Clarios
that took over Johnson Controls? After I tell the service my
car battery info, will the technician bring an OEM equivalent
battery? I usually bring my car to the VW dealer since they
emphasize only genuine VW replacement parts be used.
However, I would rather take advantage of my membership
and have the battery installed in my driveway. I just don’t
know why dealers say it’s a risk to use a AAA battery. I’m
thinking they just want the business.

A.

Although there are many battery brands, there are
only a few battery manufacturers in the United States.
Most batteries made for AAA are made by East Penn
Battery. East Penn is a private, family-owned company operating the largest single-site, lead battery manufacturing
facility in the world. So, it is entirely possible depending on
the vehicle manufacturer that their battery is made by East
Penn. All AAA batteries meet or exceed the original equipment specification and will work well in your Volkswagen.

I own a 1995 Buick Roadmaster with only 85,000
miles on it. Previously I had my granddad’s 1992
Buick and both cars have had the same problem with
the anti-lock brakes. On the 1992 model, the warning
light would come on after about five miles of travel. When
that happened, I generally would stop the car and restart it
and it would be fine for a while. I replaced the 1992 Buick
with a 1995 model and the ABS light comes on but restarting
the car didn’t cure the problem. I am a younger guy who
just loves these old Buicks and can never see myself driving a Honda Civic or Toyota Corolla - no matter how good
they are. They ride so smooth and have ridiculous space
compared to most cars today. Two garages have looked at
the car and both told me they are only guessing what they
think is wrong. Do you know the cause of this problem and
how much it would cost to repair?

Q.

My car has a coolant leak somewhere but it’s not a
noticeable leak. I don’t see coolant on the ground
and there is no maple syrup smell in the car. What
does that mean and what should I do?

A.

A repair shop will look for obvious leaks. If none are
found they would pressurize the cooling system and
look for a drop in pressure. If no coolant leaks are
noted, then the next possibility is a faulty cylinder
head-gasket. A faulty head-gasket can be checked with an
old exhaust gas analyzer, looking for hydrocarbon reading
in the radiator or a chemical test kit that looks for exhaust
gas in the cooling system. These “block-check” kits can be
purchased for less the $40 in auto parts stores and online.

KEARNS
K

COLLISION
A very common problem is the wiring to the front
wheel sensors over time will deteriorate and break.
When the ABS light turns on the anti-lock brake sysFREE ESTIMATES • QUALITY SERVICE
tem will not actuate, but rather the brakes will function as
conventional brakes. The brakes will stop and are safe, but
1734 Providence Rd., Northbridge, MA • 508-234-5211
like cars before ABS the wheels can lock up and skid. GenThomas F. Colonair Jr.
www.kearnscollision.com
erally, the repair is to replace the wheel New
sensor which
can
England’s
Premier
Clean-Out Company.

A.

Repair

Q.

I loaned my car jack to someone who was stuck
and it got mangled and is not workable. I have a 2014
Toyota FJ Cruiser and I was looking at a small garage style jack instead of the standard jack. The person who
borrowed the jack said he would replace it with whatever I
want - within reason. Any recommendations for a jack for a
SUV like mine?

A.

take about an hour and the part is $120-$150. Before any of
this work is performed a full diagnostic check should be performed to verify the exact problem.

The standard jack that came with your car is the best
choice for occasional use to change a flat tire. It fits
better under the vehicle if you get a flat and takes up

New
England’sPremier
Premier
Clean-Out
New England’s
Estate
Clean-OutCompany.
Company.

ESTATE CLEAN-OUT SPECIALISTS
“We buy Comics, Gold, Coins, Jewelry, Artwork,
Collectibles, Cars, Guns, Toys Highest Prices Paid!”

Jan. 8-Feb. 12, 2016

INSIDE

For advertising:
ads@theyankeexpress.com
For news:
news@theyankeexpress.com

2013 Chevy Silverado 2500HD 2014 Chevy Silverado 1500
White-LT, 4x4, 4 Door
Crew Cab, SB, 6.0L, V8
118,213 miles.

Black-Work Truck, 4x4,
2 Door, Regular Cab, 6.5ft.
SB, 5.3L, V8, Power
Windows, 121,028 miles.

$25,995

$17,995

We Have Vehicles starting at $2,500 and up!!
and moving
supplies dealer

propane available

We handle everything from Gas Grills to Motorhomes.
$15.00 Gas Grill Fill Ups!!

1164 Main St., Whitinsville, MA (Exit 5 off Rte. 146)
508-266-0370 • www.cappysautomotive.com

Complete Auto
GlAss speCiAlists
• Chip & Crack Repair
• Windshield Replacement
• FREE Mobile Service

moBile Auto GlAss speCiAlist
Insurance Company Preferred Shop.

• Certified technicians to your location
• Foreign & domestic auto, truck, bus,
motor home, windows & sunroofs
• Construction equipment, heavy duty vehicles
• Fabrication of flat glass
• Vehicles equipped with convertible or vinyl roof

• In-shop service • Free mobile service
• Saturday service
• Free pick-up and delivery within a 10 mile radius
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Customer safety and satisfaction is our first priority
• Servicing customers for over 25 years

201 W. Main Street, Dudley, MA 01571
800-479-7697 • 508-949-1327

Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm • Saturday 8am to 12pm

Visit Us at roysautoglass.net
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Decade of Dollars scratch tickets raffle by BSTRA
If you are someone who enjoys scratch tickets, you will
want to take part in the latest
raffle offered by local nonprofit organization, Bay State
Trail Riders Association, Inc.
(BSTRA). BSTRA’s newest
raffle offers a book of 300 Decade of Dollars Scratch Tickets as the prize.
Tickets can be purchased
online or through the mail
by going to www.bstra.org/
support/raffle prior to the
April 23 deadline. Go to www.
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bstra.org/support/raffle for
more information, including
a ticket order form. The drawing will take place on April 24,
at BSTRA’s Nancy Maenzo
Memorial Benefit Ride being held out of Wallum Lake,
Douglas, and the lucky winner will be notified if not present at the drawing.
Douglas resident David
Maenzo donated the book
of 300 Decade of Dollars
Scratch Tickets to BSTRA
in memory of his late wife,
Nancy Maenzo, with the stipulation that the raffle drawing take place at the BSTRA
ride held in her memory.
“This isn’t the first time
David stepped up to do something extremely generous like
this. For the last two years he
made similar donations which
were successful fundraisers
for us,” said Lynn Paresky,
BSTRA’s fundraising director. “If you purchased 100 of
these scratch tickets yourself,
you would be paying $300
for them. The real appeal is
the amount you might win after scratching all 300 scratch
tickets. The top prize in this
game is a payout of $500 per
month for ten years!”
Nancy was an active
BSTRA member for years,
and she always supported
the organization’s annual
projects to improve community trails. Her husband continues supporting BSTRA and
its trail advocacy mission
each year when he sponsors
his wife’s memorial ride and
donates a generous prize for
BSTRA to raffle off. “She had
an appreciation not only for
the trails, but for all the work
BSTRA put into maintaining
those trails. I know Nancy
would like that I’m doing
this to help raise money for
projects in the state forest
she enjoyed so much,“ said
Maenzo.
BSTRA’s trail improvement projects benefit a wide
variety of user groups who
enjoy the trails for outdoor
recreation and fitness. The

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR ALL YOUR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING NEEDS!

V I SI
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HOMEOWNERS

WELCOME!

T!

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

YOUR NEXT

EC

cslumberco.com • 508-865-4822
cslumberco.com
508-865-4288

S

R
FO
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Family Owned And Operated Since 1952.
124 Main St., Millbury

TU

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • ESTIMATING
Lumber & Plywood • Windows • Doors • Millwork • Roofing • Insulation • Decking
Rail Systems • Siding • Hardwood • Fasteners • and Much More!

trails are used by not only
equestrians, but by hikers,
mountain bikers, dog walkers, cross country skiers, and
families out enjoying nature.
With so many people out on
the trails since the pandemic
struck, BSTRA hopes the
community has found a new
appreciation for local trails
and will support the non-profit organization by purchasing tickets for this raffle. “We

make raffle ticket pricing very
reasonable,” said Paresky.
“Participants can choose to
purchase 5 tickets for $10 for;
15 tickets for $20; 35 tickets
for $40; 55 tickets for $60, 75
tickets for $80; or 100 tickets
for $100. We’d like to turn
David’s generous donation
into something much larger
to help fund our 2021 trail
projects scheduled for here
in our community.”

Library hosts Talewise for a
virtual presentation of Earth
Day: Revenge of the Toxic Robot

Please join the Grafton Public Library on Thursday, April 22, at
3:00 p.m. for a virtual presentation of Earth Day: Revenge of the
Toxic Robot presented by Talewise (formerly ScienceTellers).
This program is for families with school-age children. No preregistration is required. For more information and the direct link
on the day of the event please visit the Library’s event calendar
online at www.graftonlibrary.org/events.
In Earth Day: Revenge of the Toxic Robot, when the town’s
park is suddenly gated and locked, a group of friends decides
to investigate. Their adventure leads them deep into the woods,
where they are chased away by a strange robot powered by toxic sludge. Can the robot’s toxic power be repurposed for good?
Join the gang on their quest to clean up the act of a despicable
polluter and save their park from being destroyed. Along the
way, you will learn all about reducing waste and recycling, reusing everyday products around you, and how pollution affects
the environment. You can make a difference in protecting our
planet.

MECHANIC WANTED

Pratt Trucking/Little River Recycling Oxford, MA
Job Summary: Pratt Trucking is a family owned and operated company in Oxford, MA. We are searching for a qualified
mechanic to work on our fleet of Garbage Trucks, Roll Off
Trucks, Hook Lift Trucks, and other equipment. Top Wages
Paid, Weekends Off, and Benefits!
Responsibilities: Performs physical tasks in the shop or field
in support of operations including, but not limited to: inspection, troubleshooting, repairs, and maintenance of
equipment. Provides unscheduled repairs of equipment; reviews equipment status with operational personnel and performs scheduled maintenance of trucks and equipment. Inspects, repairs, maintains, and makes recommendations and
performs modifications to functional parts of a variety of
equipment and machinery. Diagnoses maintenance requirements on diesel engines, transmissions, drive lines, differentials, electrical circuits, hydraulic systems, and chassis
through diagnostic aids, inspections, and interpretation of
equipment reports with assistance. Disassembles, overhauls, and replaces worn parts on equipment as required.
Reads and interprets work orders to perform required maintenance and service. Demonstrated commitment to a clean
and safe working environment.
Qualifications and Skills: Knowledge of Mack, Cummins,
GMC, Chevrolet trucks. Knowledge of troubleshooting/diagnostic tools. Experience as a heavy duty truck mechanic.
Ability to work safely in a shop environment. Mechanical
skills should include, but are not limited to, mechanical,
electrical, pneumatic and hydraulic troubleshooting and repair of trucks and equipment.
Benefits: Health Insurance, Top Wages! Over-time optional.
Job Type: Full-time. Experience: Driver’s License (Required),
Diesel Mechanic: 1 year (Required), Diesel repair certification (Preferred), Trash industry experience (Preferred), Class
A or B CDL (Preferred), Welding experience (Preferred)

Salary based upon experience (top wages paid)
Apply now in person at Pratt Trucking
22 Town Forest Rd • Oxford MA 01540
(508) 987-1187
or apply online at: www.pratttrucking.com
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RE: Real Estate

YOUR DREAMS,
OUR MISSION

The first thing you need to know about
selling your home without a realtor

Mark Marzeotti
If you watch a steady stream
of TV shows that focus on
buying and selling homes,
you’ve probably learned a lot
about the process. As a result,
you may think you have a solid enough handle on things to
forego using a real estate agent
when selling your house.
This is understandable, especially when you think about
how much you could save
on the realtor’s commission.
Plus, if you were captain of
the ship, you’d be in charge
of every decision during the
process. But a few homebuyer
education courses can’t give
you the years of experience
realtors have. Here’s the first
thing you need to know before
you take the reins and decide
to sell your home without a
real estate agent.
You may not be saving as
much money as you think.
Hiring a real estate agent
will typically cost you about
six percent of a home’s sale
price. For a $350,000 home,
that’s $21,000. It’d be pretty

nice to shave that number off
your expenses, right?
The idea of saving thousands of dollars on commission by selling your own
home can be tempting, and
for a few it may even make
sense, but for the vast majority of homeowners the desire
to pocket more money by selling their own home will likely
cost them.
Maybe you are thinking that
a realtor writing a column, of
course will say that.” According to the National Association
of Realtors, homes that are for
sale by owner, or FSBOs, typically sell for less money than
homes sold by realtors. In
2020, homes sold by owners
closed at a median of $217,900,
while those sold by real estate
agents closed for $242,300.
That’s a $24,400 difference.
The upside of selling your
place on your own, per the
report, is saving time. FSBO
sold more quickly than homes
sold by agents in 2020 — 77
percent of FSBO homes sold
in less than two weeks. But
NAR points out that’s because
the homes were often sold to
someone the seller knew.
Some agents say they don’t
believe that selling your
home without an agent is a
bad idea for all sellers — but
it’s probably a bad idea for

most sellers. There are three
reasons why.
First, there’s pricing. One
of the reasons you may not
make as much is related to
your potential pricing strategy. How will you determine
the right price to sell? While
multiple real estate websites offer quick estimates
of your home’s value, this is
simply an algorithm — not a
researched comparison of
other similar homes in your
neighborhood. In fact, she
says those quickly generated estimates are often exaggerated, which can cause
you to upcharge your home.
You might already know
what happens to overpriced
homes: nothing. They languish on the market as buyers select more reasonably
priced options. It’s almost
worth hiring an agent just
to be sure that your home is
priced right.
Even if you don’t hire an
agent, you might need to
hire a lawyer to go over all
your contracts. This will
cost you money, too. Still,
this isn’t the only reason
you might not get as much
money as you think. You
have to be prepared to put
in the work necessary to attract the right buyers. Just
sticking a sign in your front

yard will likely not generate
the traffic and interest that
you hope for. The owner is
responsible for all the marketing, photos, property descriptions, inquiries, open
houses, showings, and vetting the potential buyers.
Then there’s the business
of appealing to buyers. Sellers need to understand the
pros and cons of their property, and know what will distract buyers and turn them
off. However, since homeowners tend to gloss over
their home’s flaws, this can
be a challenge. Having an unbiased person to help out can
be a plus. Many times, sellers eventually realize they’d
rather just spend five to six
percent of the sale price and
hire an agent to do all of this
for them.
If you’re selling to someone
you know, marketing and appealing to potential buyers
might not be necessary. But
you will have to negotiate
with the buyer no matter who
it is. So let me ask you this
important question: Can you
negotiate as well as an agent
can on your behalf? The answer may be yes, but be realistic — not everyone is a born
negotiator. Leave the job to a
professional!
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Sandi Grzyb
Sandi
Grzyb-- Realtor/Agent
Realtor/Agent
774-230-3500
•
508-943-6960
774-230-3500  508-943-6960
sandigrzyb@aol.com
sandigrzyb@aol.com
sandi.luxgrouphomes.com
Licensed in MA & CT
sandi.luxgrouphomes.com

Maureen Cimoch

Real Estate Consultant

Cell 508.769.9211
111 East Main Street, Webster
www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.com or .net

Mark Marzeotti
Realtor

ADVANTAGE 1

25 Union Street, 4th Floor
Worcester, MA 01608

617-519-1871
Mark
MLMarzeotti@gmail.com
Marzeotti
www.MarzeottiGroup.com
Realtor

55+

Commercial /Industrial
lease opportunity
21 Pearl St.,
Webster, MA 01570

™

Description:

57k sf. Building.
Wet Sprinkler system.
3 Phase Electrical.
New Zoned High Efficiency Gas Heat.
New Electrical Lighting.
Freight Elevator (3500lbs Capacity)
Rate $8.00 /sf./yr.

Available
June 1, 2021

Usable space:

First floor 21,978 sf. with 11½ ft ceiling height.
Second floor 22,784 sf. with 11½ ceiling height.
Third floor 5,244 sf. with 12 ft. ceiling height.
Drive in Bay with dock leveler (1)
Exterior Dock Doors (2) First Floor. (2) second Floor.
Parking private gated and public street plus two bay
commercial garage 20x30x12.

Robert Warehouse LLC
Contact: Pete Coppola
at 774-249-8289

Upton Ridge
UPTON
New homesites just released! Upton Ridge is a picturesque
55+ community with beautiful hillside views and easy access
to major routes. Endless opportunities to stay active and have
fun exist, whether it be walking to the 18-hole golf course just
steps away or hosting a barbecue for your family and friends on
your spacious deck. Choose from 4 luxurious townhome designs
complete with your own designer touches and enjoy quality in
every square foot. Find your dream home and start living.
99 Hartford Ave. South | Upton, MA 01568 | (508) 938-6700

Open Daily 10am – 5pm, Wednesdays 1pm – 5pm
Virtual Appointments Also Available
*©2020 Pulte Homes Illustrations and dimensions are approximate. Features, options, amenities, floor plans, design,
materials are subject to change without prior notice. Community Association fees and additional fees me be required.
At least one resident must be 55 or better, see community documents for any additional conditions that may apply.
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85 Worcester St
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North
Grafton St
North
Grafton
508-839-5250
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ﬁtzyscarandpetwash.com
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ﬁtzyscarandpetwash.com

Your destination
forYour
all destination
things clean
for all things clean

Biggest Sale of the Year!
COME CELEBRATE WITH US!We are celebrating by
offering you savings of 20%-60% Off storewide.
As an added bonus, qualified buyers pay 0% Interest and
NO DOWN PAYMENT for 1 FULL YEAR!
REGISTER TO WIN A $500 SHOPPING SPREE! (No purchase necessary)
v Bedrooms
v Occasional Pieces
v Living Rooms v Entertainment Centers
v Recliners
v Sealy Mattresses

Storewide
SavingS!

www.sundeenfurnitureinc.com

Sundeen Furniture
241 Providence Rd., Whitinsville • 508-234-8777

FREE Delivery & Removal • FREE Financing Available
M.T.W. 9:30-6:00; TH., FRI. 9:30-8:00; SAT. 9:30-6:00; SUN 11-5

The Perfect Finish!

• •P

“Our Best
Just got
Better!”

85 Worcester St
North Grafton
508-839-5250

ﬁtzyscarandpetwash.com

•Professional Car Wash Services

Your destination
for all things clean

•Micro-Fiber and Neoglide Tunnel Wash
•Saber Touchless Wash
•Heated Indoor Self-Serve Bays

•Express Interior Cleaning Services
•Self-Serve Pet Wash Facilities
•Gift Cards Available

SHIELD

Simoniz CeramiC Sealant
in our Works Protection Package
or an add on to any wash selected…

Heat the rooms you live in …
without wasting energy on
the rooms you don’t.
Uses 25-50% less energy
to heat your home.

Over 35 Years in Business • I-Car Gold Certified
On All Insurance Company Lists
Every Vehicle Must Pass a 25 Point Safety Inspection

Employs allergen filtration
to reduce germs, bacteria
and viruses.
Provides year-round
comfort that keeps you
cool in the summer too.
Requires no ductwork,
so installation is quick
and easy.

© 2015 Mitsubishi Electric

Choose Morrissette & Son as your installer, and receive:

508-839-9508

restrictions apply
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Quality Workmanship

RS 974

•
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• Self -

THERE’S A SMARTER
WAY TO HEAT ANY
ROOM THIS WINTER.

188 Worcester St., (Rte. 122) Grafton, MA

••
••

• Expre

Join our VIP Club
for Free Washes,
Discounts and other
program benefits.

© 2013 Mitsubishi Electric
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-Upgraded Diamond Dealer Parts & Compressor Warranty to 12 years
(from standard 5 years parts/7 years on compressor)
-Finance through MassSave with 0% HeatLoan
-Rebates through MassSave & Processing on Your Behalf
-Extended Labor Warranty Available
-Highly Trained Technicians with Installation & Service
Looking to replace your electric heat? Ask us about additional
rebate opportunities through MassSave!

AMERICA’S #1
SELLING BRAND OF
DUCTLESS
HUGE REBATES AVAILABLE FOR
DISPLACEMENT OF ELECTRIC, OIL
AND PROPANE HEAT!
Contact us today for a no cost in-home
assessment!

